Recording with your PVR

0:00 Hi there! And, welcome to Shaw 1-2-3. Where you get answers to the questions you have about Shaw products and services.

Let's look at how easy it is to record a program on your PVR.

0:12 Isn’t it great having a personal video recorder?

There are so many ways you can record programs using your PVR. And, once saved you can watch your shows, when you want to.

Even stop, fast forward or rewind recorded programs. So … Let’s start with the simplest and fastest ways to record a show.

0:34 To record a program directly to your PVR, you can simply press the record button on your remote as you watch.

The program on screen will be recorded from that point on to the end.
0:48 You can also select a program to record from the guide.

Press the Guide button. Scroll through the guide until you find a program you want to record. Highlight it and press the record button.

1:00 Or, maybe you’re looking for more information in the guide on a program. If it looks good, you can THEN decide to record it.

1:09 Highlight the Record icon on the information screen and select.

1:13 Now that show is saved on the hard drive of your PVR. Ready for you to watch any time.
1:19 To play back recorded programs. Press the green 'List' button on your remote.

Using the arrow keys scroll down to the program you want to play back and select.

1:31 Highlight the Play icon, select, and … enjoy the show!

1:36 Thank you for using the Shaw 1-2-3 interactive information service.

Please visit shaw.ca for more information.